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Week  12…. My students have had some great out-of-the-classroom 
experiences! The students enjoyed their field trip with Mrs. Weddle on Monday, 
and then they jumped right into a busy week of classes and basketball. This is an 
important age of learning to balance school and extracurricular activities. 

Curriculum

Religion: We started chapter 19-Confirmation. We made a KWL chart about what 
we already know about this sacrament. Two important decisions will need to be 
made by the student-their saint name and sponsor.  We are only in the planning 
stages of these two decisions. Confirmation is March 15. 

Vocabulary: We finished unit 5. We read the story of Joseph Merrick. He was 
known as the “Elephant Man.”  His life was tragic,  but he showed great strength. 
The students wrote a response to the idea that difficult circumstances make people 
stronger. They used examples of people they know that are strong despite difficult 
challenges.

English-We worked on vocabulary words and subject-verb agreement. 

Science-Chapter 3-cells. We watched our Flipgrids. Students used a ‘first-person’ 
account to ‘be’ a cell part. They enjoyed watching the responses. We also did a 
microscope lab and illustrated a virus attacking a host cell.

Reading-We have read a four chapters in The Westing Game. We worked on a 
journal prompt and comprehension questions.

Have a great weekend. Enjoy the weather as I hear cold weather is heading our way. 
Students are encouraged to dress warmly as we will be outside for recess on most 
days. Thanks for all you do! God bless my students and their families.

 

     Ms. Aumann’s Notes…..

Thank You!

Bill & Kathi Beyers- for being 
our Adopt-A-Class sponsors

Father Rodney-for great 
homilies and snacks

Calendar
Nov. 11-No School
Nov. 13- All-School Trip to Theater
Nov. 13- 12:05 Dismissal
Nov. 15- Art
Nov. 28-29-Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 18- Christmas Program
March 15- Confirmation

       Confirmation Hours
Just a reminder - students 

need 10 hours of service for 
Confirmation. They have a 

sheet to log the hours. I try to 
pass along any opportunities 

for them to earn hours. 
Thank you.

It’s not how much we give, but how much love we put into giving. -Saint Mother Teresa

Look Who Did What!

Hayden & Tyler- for taking up 
the gifts

Tyler & Hayden-for helping a 
younger student

Noah-for sharing a snack with 
the class

Brayden &  Hayden-for 
ringing the bell

Isaiah -for extra effort on his 
reading assignment

Noah-for volunteering to do 
walker duty the rest of the 
quarter

Issabell-for participating in 
class discussions

Matthew & Isaiah- for helping 
Mrs. Cothern

Isaiah-for answering Father 
Rodney’s question correctly

Ayda-for helping clean up after 
microscope lab

Max-for being able to use the 
microscope well


